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U.S. Congressman Doug Collins 
House of Representatives 
1504 Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
 
Dear Congressman: 

Thank you for inquiring about Windstream’s service in the Ninth Congressional District of Georgia.  I 
commit to you and your constituents that I am personally engaged and fully committed to connecting 
your constituents’ homes and offices with high-speed Internet. 

I appreciate your concerns and take them seriously.  As you know, Windstream also employs 380 
talented professionals in the Ninth District, all of whom take immense pride in serving our customers 
and are determined to address these concerns. 

My tenure as CEO of Windstream began in December 2014.  Since that time, we have worked tirelessly 
on a comprehensive overhaul of the entire company’s network and processes.  Windstream is on a 
different strategic path today and we have already made significant progress in Georgia and the Ninth 
Congressional District.  This progress comes despite the rural nature of the area, which makes it 
physically and economically challenging to deliver high-speed Internet and voice services.  I know well 
these small, rural communities because they are similar to the one where I was raised in Central Illinois 
and that Windstream serves across the country. 

The following tables show Windstream’s strong record of investment in recent years, as well as the 
results that it is producing: 

Georgia        

  2014 2015 2016* 

Network Investment $18M $63M $ 38M (estimated) 

Speed Capabilities 
3 Mbps+ Capable:    84% 
10 Mbps+ Capable:  56% 

3 Mbps+ Capable:    91% 
10 Mbps+ Capable:  75% 

3 Mbps+ Capable:    95% 
10 Mbps+ Capable:  84% 

  20 Mbps+ Capable:  16% 20 Mbps+ Capable:  40% 20 Mbps+ Capable:  48% 

 
*All 2016 speed capabilities are projected based on current funded plans 

Georgia Ninth Congressional District      

  2014 2015 2016* 

Speed Capabilities 3 Mbps+ Capable:    91% 3 Mbps+ Capable:    95%  3 Mbps+ Capable:    97% 

  
10 Mbps+ Capable:  61% 
20 Mbps+ Capable:  21% 

10 Mbps+ Capable:  77%  
20 Mbps+ Capable:  40% 

10 Mbps+ Capable:  86%  
20 Mbps+ Capable:  46% 
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The facts speak for themselves but I will restate some of the accomplishments of our employees in 
Georgia and, in particular, those who call North Georgia their home.  I know they share the pride I feel 
about their hard work in the last year, and their continuing efforts in 2016. Here are a few highlights:   

 In 2015, Windstream investment surged to more than $60 million – triple the amount of the 
previous year.  This investment supported upgrades to every part of the network – from 
neighborhood network nodes, to regional network facilities, to the cables that connect it all 
together.   
 

 In recent years in the Ninth District and Georgia as a whole, we have converted nearly all of 
our middle mile plant to fiber and upgraded the electronics to work with these new fiber 
facilities.  As a result, 97 percent of the customers in your district are now served by a fiber-
fed node for their broadband, which will eliminate back-haul congestion. 

 

 With this investment and our upgraded plant, we now offer faster speeds (10-100 Mbps) to 
77 percent of the locations we serve in the Ninth Congressional District.  Moreover, 
40 percent of the locations can get at least 20 Mbps.  

 

 95 percent of the households in the Ninth Congressional District can receive at least three 
Mbps Internet service from Windstream.  We expect that coverage to expand to 97 percent 
by end of 2016. The remaining households are located at such a distance from our network 
that it would be cost prohibitive to upgrade their service. 
 

 Although it is substantially more expensive to serve rural areas like the Ninth District, we 
charge the same prices throughout Georgia and the rest of the nation.   

We have accomplished a lot in the past several years, but we are not satisfied to stop here -- our work 
continues in 2016.  In the Ninth Congressional District, the Windstream team has already completed 
work on an additional 53 sites in the first 56 days of 2016, to deliver faster and more reliable 
connections to more than 5,000 customers.  As these efforts continue, we will end 2016 with fewer than 
two percent of our customers served by middle mile copper facilities and 86 percent of households in 
your district capable of receiving 10 Mbps or faster high-speed Internet service.    

Throughout 2016, we will continue to deploy technology with new capabilities, including software that 
extends our faster speeds further in the network.  In addition, we will continue our work with major 
online providers to position their computer servers in local Windstream facilities, so that high-
bandwidth traffic can reach end users faster and with less disruption to other customers.   

The spinoff in 2015 of some of our facilities to a Real Estate Investment Trust has helped us make these 
investments.  As we said when we announced our plan, the spinoff enabled us to reduce our debt 
(which makes the company healthier so it can do more for our customers) and increase our investment 
in our network.  Our substantial investments in Georgia and your district would not have been possible 
otherwise. 
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But our customers need more than technical performance.  I also will work with our North Georgia team 
to stand up the following three initiatives, aimed at delivering a much improved service experience:    

 Communication -- We will pursue broader customer outreach initiatives to ensure that 
more households become aware of new speed tiers in their local area. This outreach will 
include local advertising, direct communications to upgrade-eligible households, and 
more frequent announcements when upgrade work is completed. 

 Local Leadership -- I will appoint a President of Georgia Operations to ensure a single 
point of accountability as we work to deliver on our commitment to excellence. In 
addition to a primary focus on operations, this executive will work in tandem with our 
Government Affairs team to respond swiftly to concerns and questions of you and other 
officials. 

 Rapid Response Team – Finally, I will establish a team, based in Cornelia, to respond 
specifically to any Ninth District customers who contact your office.  Individuals who 
believe their needs have not been addressed should contact this team directly at 
706-894-1330.  Customers may also visit any of our local retail locations in Blairsville, 
Dahlonega, Cleveland, Commerce, or Cornelia.  Our retail associates stand ready to 
support the needs of our customers between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 

I again want to emphasize Windstream’s commitment to servicing the needs of the communities of 
North Georgia.  We are proud to serve the Ninth Congressional District and rural communities across 
Georgia.  Should you be interested in learning more, I would also like to renew my previous invitation to 
schedule an in-person meeting or a follow-up phone call.   

Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Tony Thomas 
 

 


